IF EVERYBODY HAD AN [A7] OCEAN { stop}
ACROSS THE [D] U. S. A. { stop}
THEN EVERYBODY'D BE [A7] SURFIN' { stop}
LIKE CALIFORNIA [D]-A { stop}
YOU'D SEEM 'EM WEARING THEIR [G] BAGGIES { stop}
HUARACHI SANDALS [D] TOO { stop}
A BUSHY BUSHY BLONDE [A7] HAIRDOS { stop}
SURFIN' U-S-[D]-A

YOU'LL CATCH 'EM SURFIN' AT [A7] DEL MAR

VENTURA COUNTY [D] LINE

SANTA CRUZ AND [A7] TRESSELS

AUSTRALIA'S NARRA-[D]-BEENE

ALL OVER MAN-[G]-HATTAN

AND DOWN DOHEENY [D] WAY

EVERYBODY'S GONE [A7] SURFIN' { stop}
SURFIN' U-S-[D]-A { stop}

WE'LL ALL BE PLANNING OUT A [A7] ROUTE { stop}
WE'RE GONNA TAKE REAL [D] SOON { stop}
WE'RE WAXING DOWN OUR [A7] SURFBOARDS { stop}
WE CAN'T WAIT FOR [D] JUNE { stop}
WE'LL ALL BE GONE FOR THE [G] SUMMER { stop}
WE'RE ON SURFARI TO [D] STAY { stop}
TELL THE TEACHER WE'RE [A7] SURFIN' { stop}
SURFIN' U-S-[D]-A

AT HAGGERTIES AND [A7] SWAMI'S

PACIFIC PALISADES-[D]-SADES

SAN ONOFREE AND [A7] SUNSET

REDONDO BEACH L-[D]-A.

ALL OVER LA [G] HOLLA

AT WAI'AMEA [D] BAY.

EVERYBODY'S GONE [A7] SURFIN' { stop}
SURFIN' U-S-[D]-A { stop}

REPEAT TWICE MORE